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Thunderbird Sailing Club  Norman, Oklahoma 

Commodore’s Message: 

June was another great month for our sailing club. 

We had a very successful Leukemia Cup Regatta. 

The fund raising for The Leukemia & Lymphoma 

Society is still being tallied but Fredrica reports that 

it looks good from preliminary figures. 

 

Two “Kid’s Sail Camps” were held in June with a 

total of 26 boys and girls completing the camps. 

Both camps worked through and around rain, but for the most part conditions 

were ideal with mild temperatures and light winds. Our grandson, Wyatt, at-

tended “Kids Camp II” and I know he really enjoyed the camp while learning 

to sail. 

 

Paul Reynolds notified us he has 9 signed up for the “Intermediate Kids Sail” 

class. 

  

David Craigie reports, “we had a great potluck for June”. The program for 

June was “Safety on the Water” presented by the OHP. Drowning is the num-

ber one cause of boating fatalities, and the most preventable. So we would 

be wise to wear those life jackets, don’t just carry them.  

 

The potluck theme for July is “BBB” – “Boats, Blues and BBQ”. This will be 

our second annual “BBB” that we are planning to make an annual event. The 

program that evening will be “Phil’s Great Adventure” a program based in 

part on true events from Phil’s transatlantic sail aboard the “Hummingbird” a 

60’ expedition sailing yacht. The next meeting will be held on July 21, so 

please plan to attend, you won’t want to miss being a part of Club history. 

  

As many of you are aware Judy and I have had some medical setbacks re-

cently. We sincerely appreciate your prayers, cards and words of encourage-

ment. We left a lot of good friends behind when we moved to Norman to be 

closer to family. We consider joining Thunderbird 

Sailing Club as one of the best decisions we’ve 

made. Your friendship and concern is humbling 

and we thank you for being there for us. 

 

 

Make memories, sailing!! 

 

 

July  2018 

mailto:phil@moershel.com


 

 

TSC Potluck and Programs 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6pm  gathering 

6:30pm program 

8pm  clean up 

Potluck: n-s main dishes; t-z vegies; a-g appetizers/fruit; h-m desserts/breads;  

A Travelog - The Azores 
The Azores, an autonomous region of Portugal, are an archipelago in the mid-Atlantic. The islands 

are characterized by dramatic landscapes, fishing villages, green pastures and hedgerows of blue hydran-
geas.  A couple of things combine to give the Azores a powerful allure. It’s partly the historical interest of a 
place that has played a pivotal role in six centuries of seafaring. Where else can you moor up where Span-
ish galleons once lay laden with treasure, surrounded by architecture that Columbus himself would have 
recognized? 

It’s also the islands’ sheer distance from anywhere else. To cruise the Azores, you first have to cross 
a LOT of open water. Whether your departure is from a US port or a European one, you are most likely 
hard on the wind for several weeks. To arrive here, in essence, means you’ve become a true blue water 
sailor. And our own Phil Moershel made this crossing. Don't miss his first hand account of this incredible 

blue water adventure.  LIVE MUSIC 
After the program, it's time to do the "blues" part of our "Boats, Blues, and BBQ" themed program of out next 

to the lake as Lil' Memphis Mike Lander, Big Dog Bill Cummins, and Jimbo Big Train Madsen play the best live blues 
you'll likely hear that day, with a little Jimmy Buffett thrown in for good measure. 

Our June meeting was fun and informative.  Dennis Dickens spoke about water safety, who they stop and 

why they stop them.  He gave us a  list of must have aboard our boats to be safe along with a pamphlet.  

Dennis was an entertaining speaker and our Troopers  Dennis Dickens and Danny Proctor are great allies for 

us on the water.   We hope they will join us on the water and attend our events again soon. 

Alpine Butter Fly Loop 

July 21st “Boats, Blues and BBQ” 



 

 

Happy Birthday! 
Happy Birthday to our members.  Please, do send along best wishes to our members.  You can do so with 

Facebook, Text, email or a  caring phone call.  See contact information in our TSC directory. 

LAKE THUNDER-

BIRD 

CLEAN-UP 

EVENT 
October 29, 2017 

Doris Dewberry-Shoemaker 3-Jul 

Steve Bradford 5-Jul 

Jenny Lao, 6-Jul 

Michael Galoob, 7-Jul 

Corbett Brown, 9-Jul 

Allison Tran, 10-Jul 

Jim Waller, 11-Jul 

Greg Stevens, 12-Jul 

Les Cummings, 17-Jul 

Bill Rains, 18-Jul 

Jennifer Waldrop, 18-Jul 

David Brockus, 19-Jul 

Chadwick,Cox, 20-Jul 

Bob Kendrick, 20-Jul 

Ed Shoemaker, 20-Jul 

Judy Chapman, 22-Jul 

Mary  Burrows, 23-Jul 

Phil Dame, 24-Jul 

Adam Gibson, 24-Jul 

July Birthdays 
Raft Up Saturday, July 28th 

7-10pm 
Join in our wonderful raft-up, weather permitting.  It’s a 

great party on the water.  Bring food and beverages to 

share.   Meet up in the cove near the former Clear Bay  

Café.   The pontoon boat will be there, leaving the Boat-

House  dock about 6:30pm, arriving at 7pm.  So, come  to 

the BoatHouse, have a great full moon boat ride and a 

great party.  Hope to see you there. 



 

 

OKASA WATERFEST Saturday, July 7  

Wow! 2018 will be our 10th year hosting the OKlahoma Adaptive Sports Association 
WaterFest. I know many people are gearing up for this exciting event. There will be 
skiing, tubing, swimming, kayaking, pontoon boat rides, SAILING, and a great cook-
out. Come volunteer. The OKASA volunteers will as usual arrive before 7:00 AM, and 
don't expect to leave until 6:00. Many hands make this a less grueling day for all. We 
will have 2 sailboats equipped with  supportive backrests and seatbelts. This year Jer-
ry Lojka will be out with the Hobie Wave. If you can make it all day or a couple hours 
that would be super. Clean-up and derigging will be between 4 and 6:00. We  
need sailors, a pontoon driver and crew, dock hands, Boathouse helpers and a clean-
up crew. 
THIS picture and note are from our first, 2009 WaterFest.  
Three Cheers and Thank You to the following Extraordinary Volunteers : Dave and 
Joyce Craigie, Ted Streuli, Sam Tiffany, Teresa and Mike Galoob, Phil Moershel, Mary 
Anne Secrist, Mike Klatt, Jim Waller, Les Cummings, Ed Shumaker, Kerry Knowles, 
and Karen Thurston !!!  
We now have a lift on the dock, a fully paved ramp, many more participants, changed 
lives, and some profoundly touching memories. Hope to see you there. 
Paul Reynolds 405-250-2093  par2058@yahoo.com 

mailto:par2058@yahoo.com


 

 

Campers Have Fun Learning to Sail 

At Thunderbird Sailing Club!! 

Thanks to Jerry Lojka and all the volunteers.  We had a 

great Kids Sailing Camp I this year.  

There are lots of pictures from this wonderful camp.  The kids and volunteers learned a lot and 
had a great time.  See  All photos can be found at: 

https://lescummings.smugmug.com/…/2018-June-4-8-Camp-I-Kid…/ 

https://lescummings.smugmug.com/Lake-Thunderbird-BoatHouse/2018-June-4-8-Camp-I-Kids-Sailing-Camp/


 

 

17th year of Lake Thunderbird BoatHouse Sailing Camp 

Register on Website: Www.thunderbirdsailingclub.org 

Mary Anne Secrist, principal instructor for the Adult (14 and up) Small Boat Sailing Class 

scheduled on July 10-14, primarily in the evenings, and of course could use help. 

Volunteers always needed, PLEASE LEND A HAND! 

Instructor Phil Moershel says this is the best class he has ever  had. 

Session II June 18-22, 2018 

Sailing Around the World –see below 
Former members Jeff and Maria Arms have begun their dream of circumnavigating. They have purchased a 

Contest 38s that has 2 prior circumnavigations. They are currently refitting in Rio Dolche Guatemala for their 

journey. Join them on cruisingcook.com or track them on Facebook, Twitter, or YouTube at Cruisingcook. 

They are not posting much yet, but will begin weekly posts and videos soon.  

http://cruisingcook.com/


 

 

More Summer Camp Fun 

Red Queen Race Like Herding Cats 
Now they got the idea. 

Great week of Sailing Camp, Session II 
Kids Sailing Camp II was a grand time for 13 great kids! There was, of course, the full range of wind and 
weather to contend with and a little rain but the temperatures were always pleasant. Thirteen great kids, 
they even worked together to put boats up in the afternoons. We had the usual capsize drills Monday and 
the chaotic first sails on Tuesday. For the windless Wednesday we had a red queen race with the kayaks 
(Thank you David and the Triathletes for letting us borrow the kayaks).  Thursday gave us great sail-
ing. Friday was fickle with shifty puffs teasing us out only to die. Some of the kids got really good at sculling 
back.   
Many thanks need to go to the state farm insurance agency and Phil Dame and other contributors for helping 
us get helmets. The Tuesday first sail had winds 10 – 15 mph which made for some really great sailing as well 
as some spectacular gybes. More the one of the kids had their noggins saved by their Pro-Tek helmet. 
More thanks go to Jerry for demonstrating the use of the Hobie getaway as a teaching boat and for borrow-
ing a Laser Pico to try out also as a teaching boat. Both were a great contribution to the weeks success. 
Many thanks to Jerry, Fredrica, Doris, Jim E, Jim W, Jim C, Sylvia, David C, Les, Paul, Eddie, Braden, Judy, An-
nette, Tom, Henry, Iris, Christian, Liz, Mary Anne, and Charisse who turned out to help make the camp a suc-
cess! 

The Winds from the Leukemia Cup: 

Near Perfect winds—more LLC coverage pages 8 & 9 



 

 

Instructor Phil’s Granddaughter, Iris writes about her Camp experience...             
My name is Iris Miculek and I am a veteran of 4 years of sailing camp. When I was eight I fell in love with sailing and 
every year I look forward to attending another week of camp, I always have a great experience. This year at the age of 
twelve I was an aid to watch campers as they learn to sail. 

Our week of sailing began on Monday, June 18. Monday is always the day where we learn the basics of sail-
ing. The first thing that we did, after of course putting on sunscreen and life jackets, was swim tests.  Next was the 
capsize drill to teach campers what to do in the event of capsize. First volunteers rigged a sunfish while the campers 
and I adjusted helmets then  I demonstrated how to properly perform a capsize recovery. After that it was the camp-
ers turn. One by one they practiced capsizing in a shallower section of the lake then went up to the dock to practice in 
deeper water. Once that was over we jumped of the dock and swam to shore for lunch. When lunch ended we reap-
plied sunscreen and put on our life vests and helmets from before. The campers split into groups to learn how to rig 
boats. We then brought the boats in to the water and the campers practiced tacking and the use of the sheet while 
the rest of us spun the boat around in response to the tiller. Next we de-rigged the boats except for the rudder and 
dagger boards, then on the safety boat Jerry and I towed the boats around giving campers a direction to steer. Mon-
day may not have been my favorite because we didn't sail but it was an important day for the campers to get ready 
for the rest of the week. 

Day two, Tuesday: first thing we did was sunscreen, life jacket, helmet then it was time to get the boats ready 
to sail. Once everything was rigged we sent three of the older kids on sunfish Sarah B on the Harbor with me. Jim and 
me & the rest of the campers went out on Vanguards and Opties. The wind was perfect for capsizing Sunfish. I think 
all the sunfish capsized at least once. A few groups including mine ended up sailing to shore to try out the Hobie 
(Catamaran.) Then it was time for everyone to sail in for lunch. When lunch ended we got ourselves ready to sail 
again, Phil put Mathew on a sunfish and moved Sarah M to the Peko. The sunfish capsized a few more times and the 

rudder came off of Sarah M’s boat. PJ’s Optie capsized multiple times due to his rudder getting stuck. 
Mathews sunfish was low riding so we had to take it in later when we were cleaning up it was discovered 
that his boat had a hole in it and could no longer be in use. 

Wednesday, the weather wasn't as nice as it was on Tuesday it was raining and there was barely any wind 
making it the perfect day for kayak racing. After being taught a lesson by Phil the campers went outside and started 
bringing down the kayaks. Campers took turns on the kayaks and we had a few relay races then we ate lunch. In the 
afternoon the wind looked better so we headed out to sail. The wind ended up dying on us so we headed back in. 
Once we got back in the wind got better so we sailed back out with better luck. And after sailing for a little bit we 
went back in to de-rig. 

The wind was blowing hard Thursday morning so we sailed in the big boats and took turns on the catamaran 
but before we could do so we had to rig the smaller boats, just in case we ended up sailing them. We had a great time 
and the boats went really fast. Eventually it was time to head in for lunch. After lunch campers reapplied sunscreen 
then went inside to take sailing quiz about all the things they had learned that week. After they graded the quiz the 
campers went outside to try sailing the little boats. Sadly the wind had died down a lot so we weren't sailing as fast as 
we wanted to but it was still fun. Eventually we sailed in to start the de-rigging process. 

On the last day of sailing camp we always invite family and friends to come watch us sail. Unfortunately the 
wind was not fabulous on Friday. We had some wind but not an ideal amount. We rigged our boats  and began to sail. 
I was on the Zodiac that morning and followed the sun fish around, trying to help them cruise along, but we just end-
ed up sailing into lunch early. All the families and friends arrived around 11 o'clock to eat lunch with their campers. 
After lunch sunscreen was put on along with helmets and life jackets. Parents piled on the pontoon boat because it 
was time to sail. The wind was much better at this point so we sailed for about half an hour then went in to clean up 
and do awards. All the family members helped to bring in the boats. Once nearly all the boats were put away we 
headed in the boat house. Everyone took their seat and Phil started by recognizing the volunteers then explained that 
he had forgotten the certificates. Then he announced the awards and it was time for us to go home. 

This year we had a great time at sailing camp even though the wind may not have always been at its best. 
And I hope to see some friendly faces from this years great group of campers next year!     
 



 

 

This Year’s Leukemia Lymphoma Cup 

Third Annual TSC Leukemia/Lymphoma Cup 

A Great Success 

What a fun regatta!  We had great weather and over 28 TSC volunteers and participants.  Thank you 

all for your support and participation in the Thunderbird Sailing Club Leukemia Cup Regatta.  The rac-

es were terrific and we have helped raise close to $5,000 so far for The Leukemia & Lymphoma Soci-

ety.  However, just because the regatta has passed, it does not mean that our fight to accelerate can-

cer cures and improve the quality of life for patients and their families is over.  We are still tallying 

auction proceeds.   We still have T-Shirts for sale.  So far, Paul is our top fund raiser with $3895.00 in 

donations on his LLS fund raising page.  Go to leukemiacup.org  to continue donating.   Contributions 

will count towards TSC total till the end of the year.   Many thanks to Mary Anne and her crew for 

putting together breakfast and for making up sandwiches for the committee boat and mark boats. 

Kudos go to Lorrie for putting together the auction and to Sylvia and Fredrica for double duty for tim-

ing and scoring the races as well as managing the auction. Our delicious dinner and drinks were as-

sembled by David Gray and Ed Shoemaker with many others helping; be sure to thank them for their 

efforts.   Finally it was a great band (Thanks Jim Madsen) that capped off the Saturday by playing all 

of our Many thanks to everyone who turned out to crew safety  / mark boats and committee boat.  

Special thanks to Altus, Greg,  Mike, Les, Roger, David T, Kerry, Sylvia, Fredrica and every one else 

that pitched in timing and running the flags on the committee boat.  Fredrica and Sylvia get special 

commendation for their diligence keeping the times and with the scoring.  We are grateful for our 

PRO, Paul Pape from OCBC who got all our races underway. Finally, many thanks to everyone who 

helped launch and put up boats before and after the races. It was great to see these guys have so 

much fun. 

http://leukemiacup.org/


 

 

1st San Juan Fleet  2nd SJF  1st Non-Spin 2nd NS   3rd NS 
Art    Paul   Phil and family David and Jim Jim, Hadley, Frank 

Thanks to LLC volunteers and participants:  James Anderson, Altus Boren, Alva Brockus, Fredrica Cottrell, David and Joyce Crai-

gie, Les Cummings, Camisa Stuart, Mike Devenitch, Jim Eller. Roger Elliott, David Gray, Walt Hedrick, Hadley Jerman,  Mike 

Klatt, Kerry Knowles, Frank Lawler, Jerry Lojka, Jim Madsen and The Band, Tim Mather, Phil Moershel, Sam Moershel, Paul 

Reynolds, Marie Reynolds and David, Lorrie Sylvester, Sylvia Ritzky, Barbara, Schindler, Doris and Ed Shoemaker, Phil Trotter, 

Jim and Bea Waller, and Barrett "Barry" Williamson and crew.  It's always good to see our traveling friends:  Art Caples and 

crew Shere MacLain, Dan Camp, and Bill Etchieson with nephew Hunter, and Marles and Tony Bradley.  Apologies to any we 

missed.  



 

 

Supporting our veterans! 

 Thanks to a terrific partnership with Edmond Elks Lodge #2578, the Lake Thun-

derbird BoatHouse and Thunderbird Sailing Club are continuing their annual support 

of our nation’s heroes at the Norman Veterans Center.  On Monday, June 11 two buses of 

veterans arrived at the BoatHouse to be greeted by our volunteers and moved to the 

BoatHouse verandah.  With the new openings in the railings our guests enjoyed an unen-

cumbered view of the lake!  (Thank you Robert Patterson, David Gray and the OKC-

TRI organization).  While lunch was being prepared by the Norman Vet Center staff, 

Jim Eller, David Craigie and others treated the veterans to a nice boat ride on the pon-

toon boat.  When the boat rides were completed the luncheon was served and everyone, 

including the volunteers, enjoyed a delicious luncheon.   

 The next Veterans Center luncheon is scheduled for Monday, September 10 at 

10:30 at the BoatHouse.  If you can spare a couple hours please come by and lend a hand 

and thank our veterans for what they have done to ensure our freedoms. 

“Sarge” the Vets mascot 

God Bless the USA 



 

 

Highlights from the TSC Board Meeting on 6--18 

Lorrie Sylvester, Secretary 

Secretary’s Highlights 

Our board meeting on June 16 was brief but productive. We missed Jim Madsen and Jim Eller.  Commodore Cup races continue 

weekly-weather permitting.  We continue to have great programs at monthly meetings, with Dennis Dickens and his colleague 

providing a wonderful program on boating safety at the lake.  Summertime is upon us...and we plan some fun for July and Au-

gust... July will feature Jim Madsen and his band for Boats, Blues and Barbecue with Phil Moershel providing program about his 

great sailing adventure sailing the Azores.  In August we will gather for Cheeseburgers in Paradise...sort of island theme.  We will 

disperse invites to sailboats at Little River and Calypso Cove Marinas....and you can use them to invite some friends and sailing en-

thusiasts who might enjoy the summer comradery (see attached). David Gray will invite the Tri-Athletes to join us for the summer 

fun. 

The treasurer is taking good care of our funds – we have over $14,000 in dedicated funds. Leukemia Cup Regatta donation is pend-

ing from regatta fees and sale of auction items as money is still coming in.   

Classes are and will be going on with youth classes happening in June.  We’ve had successful beginner class with 14 kids, and inter-

mediate class coming up is shaping up to be fun also.  Helmets have been a hit with the kids, and prevented injury from hits by the 

booms.  Thanks to volunteers who included Frederica, Doris, Ed, Sylvia, Judy and Jim Chapman, Jim Waller, Jim Eller, Paul Reyn-

olds, Alva Brockus, and to the Craigies for providing lunch for volunteers. Thanks to other club members and parents who helped 

during the camps. Phil and Jerry were the primary instructors, and the kids had a great time! We also had some help from mem-

bers from the OU sailing club. 

Notice the nice new steps along the porch? Materials and labor for these steps were provided by Robert Patterson.  What a nice 

addition for members, and participants in various functions at the Boathouse.  We discussed having Tri-club build a rack in the 

COJACK to add security for the Kayaks. Tri Club is hosting Yoga at the Lake on Wednesday evenings at 7:00. Come and join in the 

fun and relaxation! Tinker Chiefs are now partners, and they are having picnics on July 20, Aug. 21, and Aug. 24. Please let Phil 

know if you can help with sailboats on Aug. 21.  Finally, we are gearing up for OKASA on July 7 and need volunteers to help on the 

shore as well as in the boathouse.   

Next meeting:  July 19 at 6:00pm 

The Fleet Captain—About Racing 

Jim Waller 

2018 Commodore’s Cup Racing  

If you are expecting to participate in the 2018 Commodore’s Cup Racing, please take a few minutes to 

look at the Deed Of Gift.   It’s located on www.thunderbirdsailingclub.org.    Look about half way down the 

left edge menu that is on most of the pages.   

The Deed of Gift specifies that the competition is open to club members in good standing.    Two fleets 

are available:   Cruising and Spinnaker.   You will be asked to state in which fleet you are racing at the begin-

ning of the year to help with the score keeping.   Please notice that those who do not race are scored as finish-

ing after those who did race.   That is, showing up for the races is important if you want a shot at the trophy. 

Racing began with our first race taking place last March 21st.  We will race every Wednesday,  de-

pending on weather, until some time into late October. 

All communications will be via text message.   If you would like to be added to ( or removed from)  the 

message list,  send a text to Jim Waller at 580-320-1551. 

http://www.thunderbirdsailingclub.org


 

 

New Members: 
We are always pleased to have new members; however, we didn’t have any in April.  Please encourage other 

sailors who are not members or anyone who likes sailing or just the water to join. 

We are pleased to have two new members join the club.  

 Please welcome: 

Jeanna & Gary Miller 
2018 TSC Membership Directory: 
You should have received your copy of the new membership directory via email.  If you did not receive, or are 
have corrections to the Directory, please let me know. 
Renewing your TSC membership: 

For those who have responded with your annual renewal payment, Thank You! 
However, for those who have yet to send theirs in, it is very disappointing to go to my mailbox and find noth-
ing there.  It has been slow going for membership renewals this year and I am hoping that if you are among 
those who have yet to return yours, that you will consider doing so.  We really need your support.  Thanks!!! 
If  you have not received your renewal, or perhaps misplaced yours, please get in touch with me. 
facottrell@att.net  

Thank you for all your support. 
Delinquent TSC Membership Renewals  
It is never too late to renew your membership. Sadly, I still have several members who have not renewed 
their memberships for the current year. This makes it difficult to keep our budget goals and it makes my vol-
unteer job harder having to personally remind you. If you have not taken care of the current year’s renewal, 
please do so now. We really need you and we desperately need your financial support. Please.    

If you have any questions about your membership, 
please contact 
me. Thanks.   
Fredrica. 
 
 

 

From your Treasurer and Membership Secretary, Fredrica Cottrell 

Membership Information 
  
If any of your membership 
information has changed, 
please contact: 
  
Fredrica Cottrell 
3704 Ives Way 
Norman, OK  73072 
405-760-2894 
facottrell@att.net 

Thunderbird Sailing Club 
Membership: 
  
Regular Members: 
$99 per year 
  
Associate Members: 
$50 per year 
  
Student Members 
$25 per year 
  

It helps to have May like rain in late June.  Our Lake 

is full and conditions are great for sailing.   



 

 

2018 BoatHouse Schedule 

 
If changes need to be made to this schedule, Contact Jim Eller  wjimeller@gmail.com 

July  

7th    OKASA Summer Water Fest  

10-14th  Adult Small Boat Classes 

20th 9am-6pm Tinker Chiefs event 

21st   TSC Month Meeting and potluck, Board meeting before hand 

28th 7-10pm Raft Up  

 

August 

18th 4:30pm TSC Board meeting 

 6:00pm TSC monthly Meeting and Potluck 

21st 6am-4pm Navy Chiefs event 

24th 11-6pm Navy Chiefs event 

25th 9am   Bridges Event 

 7pm  Raft Up (weather permitting)  

 

September  

8th 8am-4pm OKASA Fall WaterFest    

14th   10am-3pm CAST set up 

15th  6am-3pm CAST for Kids 

 4:30pm TSC Board meeting 

 6-8pm  TSC Potluck and Program 

30th   Layton Regatta 

 

  

Recurring Events:  Wednesday Commodore’s Cup Regattas starting at 6:30pm 
OKC Tri Club: swims Tuesday and  some Wednesday evenings 6pm in May.  
NOTE: We also have a new Google Calendar for our BoatHouse activities.  Here is the link 
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=thunderbirdsailingclub%40gmail.com&ctz=America%
2FChicago  
  


